ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators
**State Deputy Directors: A: Tim “TJ” Johnson 330-360-7752
(**Legend is beside Map below) C: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198
Region Zero
Mary K Johnson
330-533-3765
DD—Lionman
330-718-3066
Columbiana County—Open
Mahoning County– Open
Portage/Summit Counties
Trumbull County—Open
Region 01
Vickie Rayl
DD OPEN
Belmont County
Lee Irwin
Harrison County
Jefferson County
Monroe County

417-737-4874
740-310-0992
Open
Open
Open

Region 02
Adam Trembley 740-487-0456
DD Eric Bolyard 740-252-6890
Coshocton County
Connie Northrup
Guernsey County
Brenda Foraker
Licking County
Eric Bolyard
740-252-6890
Holmes County
Open
Knox County
Open
Muskingum County
Dennis Robbins
Region 03
Dana Frost
Allen County
Dana Frost
Auglaize County
William Zizelman
Logan County
Jack Linet
Mercer County
Paulding County
Putnam County
Donna Schimmoller
Shelby County
Van Wert County

419-230-4969

Highland County

B: Paul Rayl 417-737-1314
D: Jim Sprague 419-680-8584

Meigs County
Open
Washington County Open

Open

Region 06
Dave Griffin
937-381-7483
DD-Scott Plassenthal 937-219-3725
Clark County
Bill Jenks
937-999-7558
Shelby/Darke / Miami Counties
Jerry Brewer
937-337-2351
Greene/ Montgomery County
Preble County
Scott Plassenthal
937-219-3725
Region 07
Bill “Grease” Willer 419-559-5651
DD– Vivian Adams 419-665-2725
Erie County
Open
‘Huron County
Open
Lucas County
Open
Ottawa County
Open
Sandusky County–
Dave “Mongoose” Silverwood– 567201-3974
Seneca County
Open
Wood County
Open

Region 12
Charles Jason Jones 440-261-1122
Ashtabula County
Charles Jason Jones 440-261-1122
Cuyahoga County
Open
Geauga County
Open
Lake County
Open
Region 14
Pete Barnes
DD-Open
Crawford County
Matt Gardner
Hancock County
Ed Schetter
Hardin County
Marion County
Rocky Hunt
Morrow County
Wyandot County
Lisa Barnes

419-722-9941

Deborah Stephens 419-689-9459
Wayne County
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127

STATE OFFICE
800-25-BIKER / 614-319-3644
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State Board Members
are Listed on Page 5

419-971-6767
419-937-4341
Open
614-560-9229
Open
419-294-8066

Region 08
Tim Cordray
740-269-1213
DD: Rusty Pierce 330-364-6175
Carroll County
Charlie Woods
740-946-0911
Stark County
James Pressacco
330-407-8209
Tuscarawas County
Jeff Fox,Sr
330-663-1650

Region 16
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127
DD–Wayne Snyder 330-317-0643
Ashland County
Wayne Snyder
330-317-0643
Holmes County
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127
Lorain County
Wayne Snyder
330-317-0643

Region 09
Roger Wright
614-286-7676
DD Cynthia Piper 614-747-0788
Delaware County
Open
Franklin County
Roger Wright
614-286-7676
Madison County
Open
Pickaway County
Pike, Ross &
Scioto Counties
Open
Union County
Open

Medina County
Garret Robison
Richland County

Region Directors and
County Coordinators
NOTE: Updates should
be sent to:
outspokin@abate.com

~ AND ~
stateoffice@abate.com

419-230-4969

937-539-0941
Open
Open
419-453-3890
Open
Open

Region 04
Ruby Worchuck
419-966-9131
Defiance County
Wendell Humphrey 419-459-4752
Fulton County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Williams County
Wendell Humphrey 419-459-4752
Region 05
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
DD Denny Wichert 513-410-1930
Adams/Brown County Open
Cler/Butler/Ham/War Co’s. Open
Clinton County
Open
Fayette County
Open
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330-278-2714

Region 10
Michael C Vance
614-653-3894
DD– Steve Trimmer 740-862-4404
Hocking County
Open
Fairfield County
Open
Perry County
Open
Vinton County
Open
Morgan County
Open
Noble County
Open
Region 11
Bill “Hawk” Leuschel 740-4133085
Athens County
Open
Lawrence County
Open
Gallia County
Open
Jackson County
Open
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To My ABATE Friends,
Today is a nice sunny day, a
high mid‐40s, and it is the first of April.
This has been a cold winter and
ABATE
beginning of spring and for the next
of Ohio, Inc.
week or so, not much better. So when I
talk about May I’m hoping that we can
COB Corner
get into some nice weather and have
Michael Stock
great Awareness rides to kick off May as
Chairman of the Board
Motorcycle Awareness Month.
With that said, Motorcycle
Awareness Month will be kicked off on
Saturday May 5th at A.D. Farrow Harley
Davidson, Northstar, 7754 St. Route
36/37 E., Sunbury, Oh 43074. Sign in starts at 9am and the ride leaves at noon sharp,
which is an escorted parade to the Ohio State House. We will have some speakers to
emphasize how important Motorcycle Awareness is, reading of a Proclamation from
our Governor and Proclamations from around the state. Region 9 will be hosting a
get‐together at Victory’s a few blocks away. See Flier
All of our Regions support Motorcycle Awareness Month and they have
some great events that we can support. May 4th – Region 14, Friday at noon at the
Courthouse in Fostoria. Next day State Awareness Motorcycle Rally. May 19th ‐
Region 8, Look Twice Save A Life Run. May 19th ‐ Region 7, Back in the Saddle Ride.
May 20th ‐ Region 5, Blessing of Bikes. May 27th ‐ Region 14, Memorial Run. Fliers can
be found on the ABATE.com website in the events calendar, as well as in this
Outspokin’.
With a great riding season coming together we need to look at the ways we
can stay safe. We need to be properly licensed and insured, and then be trained by
Motorcycle Ohio. They have a new program called MORE. Check it out. The
Maintenance of your bike is also important so do that oil change and follow the
check list in your owner’s manual. Check the bike over to see if anything else needs
attention. And then ride alert. Always be scanning ahead, close then further out and
watch for changes in traffic flow. Last advice, Ride Sober and watch out for your
Brothers.
Abate of Ohio, Inc. (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) is here to
support and educate motorcyclists. The organization is dedicated to the preservation
of Motorcycling. And we need your support to keep up this fight. This is our 40th Year
and we are running a $10 special on membership dues. Your club, group or
organization can be a sustaining member for only $100 annually. Keeping you FREE is
why we do what we do.
To all of our board members, Thank You for all of your hard work and
support.
Bringing All Riders to the Table
Mike Stock
Chairman of the Board
chairofboard@abate.com
419‐654‐5446 or1‐800‐25 BIKER

www.abate.com
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) of Ohio,
Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are NOT
tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
ABATE is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the
image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events are subject to
a thirty percent administration fee.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in
preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.
Annual dues are $30 single, $50 couple.
========================================

STATE OFFICE INFO
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. (local)
Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)

Office Hours:
Monday Thru Friday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
email: stateoffice@abate.com
The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, OutSpokin’, is
published monthly. Deadline is the first of each
month preceding the issue month.
Guidelines for material publication: You may submit
letters, photos, articles about ABATE related events.
Stories and articles about motorcycling are also
welcome. Each are accepted on a case by case basis.
We will not accept slanderous or accusing letters,
profanities, or non-ABATE related letters.

Advertising Information:

800-25-BIKER, e-mail: outspokin@abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse
any advertising or display that we deem to be
inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable for
publication. Display of business names,
advertisements or supporters is not and shall
not be construed as an endorsement by
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed.
Ad form pg 36 or request one by email
to outspokin@abate.com
========================================

STATE BOARD MEMBERS
Chairman of the Board: Mike Stock
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman: Ed Schetter
ABATE Foundation Chair: Jim Sprague
Ex Officio Officer: Mike Noe
Executive Director/ NCOM Rep- Ed Schetter
Treasurer: Nick Szabo
Secretary: Cindy Balach
Deputy Directors: A: TJ Johnson - B: Paul Rayl
C: Kolman Fuzy - D: Jim Sprague
State Security Dir.: John Shankster
State Products: OPEN
State News Dir.: Lisa Barnes
Government Relations Dir.: Kolman Fuzy
Safety & Ed. Director: Mike Stock
State Events Director: Bill Balach
Technical Director: Tim “TJ” Johnson
Office Staff: Chris Winchester
Ohio MRF Rep: Jim Elgin
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Here we are
May, Spring is here.
A time to look for‐
ward and a time
ABATE
look back. A couple
of Ohio, Inc.
of close friends and
I just got back from
Executive Director
a spring traditions.
Ed
Every year we go
“Enjoying the Ride”
out and visit the
Schetter
brothers and sisters
that have gone
before us. Ask
them how we are doing, remind them how much we miss
them and ask their help in keeping everyone safe in the up‐
coming riding season. And they have their hands full with
some of the driver’s I see on the road today. Keep your guard
up and help them with this task.
In this time of looking back, I would also like to take
a few moments to look back and thank all those who fought
the good fight and so we could enjoy the freedoms we have
here in the great state of Ohio. Also for all those past and
present members of ABATE of Ohio Inc. who have worked very
hard to maintain and improve our freedoms for the last 40
years.
It also makes me look forward to where are we go‐
ing to be in the next 40 or more years? We have great mo‐
mentum in our favor right now. Last year we broke the trend
and increased in membership. We have extended the mem‐
bership special through our 40th year. The powers that be
here in Ohio are recognizing ABATE of Ohio as the ones to go
to with motorcycle related issues. It is now in our hands to
maintain and improve the freedoms we enjoy and preserve
them for our children and generations to come. We need to
make sure that the decisions we make would make our prede‐
cessors proud of the organization today and give future riders
one that they will be proud to join.
We need to build toward the future today.
Thank you to all who attended seminar and to Kol‐
man and crew for putting it together. Congratulations to all
the award winners (I’ll bet you can find the names and awards
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within these fine pages.)
I look forward to seeing everyone at the Awareness
rally. (also more details within this newsletter)
Ride Safe, Ride Free.
Enjoying the ride,
Ed Schetter
Executive Director ABATE of Ohio Inc.
enjoyingtheride1@aol.com
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Greetings, All:
As I sit here
pondering the
contents of this
ABATE
article, I am starof Ohio, Inc.
ing at the Legislative Seminar,
Government Relations
barreling at me in
Director
less than five
days. Where did
Kolman Fuzy
all the time go?
We are supposed
to get an inch of
snow tonight, and
that is no April fool’s joke. Typical Ohio weather for the end
of March, early April. I am hoping for a good turnout at the
Seminar, last minute details are being attended to, a full report
will be in the June article.
In the area of autonomous vehicles, two incidents occurred that have an impact on motorcyclists, one directly, one
indirectly. In the first a California motorcyclist was involved
in an accident with a car running in autonomous mode. The
vehicle made a lane change, but then aborted it, returning to its
original position. A motorcyclist filled the space where the car
was, and when the car attempted to return to its lane, a collision resulted. The motorcyclist was injured, and subsequently
sued the car manufacturer, GM for faulty design. It will be
interesting to see the result of this litigation. The second incident involved a vehicle being tested in autonomous mode in
Arizona. A pedestrian stepped off of a curb in front of the car,
resulting in a collision and the death of the pedestrian. Neither
the car’s sensors nor the back-up driver detected the presence
of the pedestrian in time. These two incidents demonstrate
why motorcyclists are demanding that the technology in these
cars be able to detect motorcyclists and ALL roadway users
before being deployed. It MUST BE FOOLPROOF!
As we swing into riding season (snow be damned!), the
Awareness Rally on May 5th. assumes a prominent position in
our struggle to make motorists aware of our presence on the
roadways. As usual, we assemble at AD Farrow on SR36/37
and I-71, and leave under Police escort for the Statehouse.

www.abate.com

There, proclamations will be read announcing the kickoff of
"May as Motorcycle Awareness Month in Ohio". The Governor's proclamation will be read as well. Governor Kasich was
invited, he sent his regrets. If you read this before the fifth of
May, or after, I hope you plan to attend/attended. RAIN OR
SHINE!!
Another May event, very important to motorcyclists
is Bikers in the Beltway, a national motorcyclist’s lobby day in
Washington, D.C., held on May 15th. Motorcyclists ride in
from all over the USA to lobby their legislators. Very important to make our voices heard and get our issues in front of our
lawmakers. Information can be found in the Outspokin, on the
Abate website-www.abate.com or on the MRF websitewww.mfr.org. If you can make it, please join in and make a
difference!
As far as issues are concerned, please refer to last
month's article to get a review, or go to websites mentioned
above, or contact me at my info at the end of this article.
Please do not forget that this is an election year, get your
asses out there and vote. You can't bitch if you don't vote.
Back in February, Abate set up at the Easyrider's Bike
Show. the effort was well worth it, we got about 8 memberships, sold a good amount of product, and sold 20 tickets for
the 2018 Raffle Bike. I would like to thank all who helped man
the booth, I will not name names for fear of forgetting someone, but you know who you are. Thank you. Raffle Bike will
be given away on August 25th. at Margaritaville in Sandusky,
Ohio. This year, in addition to the MC and trailer giveaway,
cash prizes of $300, $200 and $100 will also be drawn. You
need not be present to win the bike and trailer, but you do need
to be present to win the cash. Tickets are still only $10; contact
me if you need some.
I am going to wrap this up, probably a ton of stuff I
have omitted, but it’s late and I need to get by butt ready for
tomorrow. See you at the Seminar, at the Awareness Rally, at
Bikers in the Beltway and all points in between.
Respectfully submitted,
Kolman
legislativedirector@abate.com
(614)-332-0198
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Hi Friends,
As I’m writing this article we are
ABATE
all waiting for those
of Ohio, Inc.
nice spring days but
they’re just not here
Safety & Education
yet. Today we are havDirector
ing snow in parts of
state and if it’s not
Mike Stock
snow, it’s rain. Sorry.
I’m so ready for nice
weather. Let’s talk
about how we are going to get and keep our accident numbers
down. Go out to the garage and get your “Look Twice Save a
Life” sign cleaned off and put it out in the yard. If you don’t
have one call 614-319-3644 and Chris will send you one. Put
a new bright yellow “Watch out for Motorcycles” magnet on
your vehicle and while you’re at it, put on a “Stay Alive Don’t
Text and Drive” Magnet.
The salt has been heavy on the roads up this way
and I know the northeast has had a lot of snow so riding has
gotten off to a slow start this year. In 2017 we had 265
crashes and 10 fatalities by this time in the year and remember, we ended up with 198 fatalities for the year. This year we
have 120 crashes and 3 fatalities so far; 2 in central Ohio and
1 down by Cincinnati. Please ride SMART - Ride Sober, Ride
Motorcycle Trained, Ride Alert, Ride with the Right Gear and
Ride Trained.
May is Motorcycle Awareness Month. It’s time to
show all motorists that motorcycles are back out on Ohio
roads. As motorcyclists we need to be Aware that motorists
just don’t see us, so we need to be alert. On Saturday May 5th
at 9:00am, sign in starts for the Motorcycle Awareness Rally
to the Ohio State House. Be there. Then go to the After Rally
Party at Victory’s and see some old friends from around the
state. Find out where some of the other Awareness rides are in
other Regions. Also check out ABATE.com event calendar for
a complete list.
When I talk motorcycle safety, it is not just about
motorcycles knowing the car driver. It’s about how we can
prevent crashes. Many have been looking at the fact that
within ten years, 25% of all drivers will be over 65 years old.
That’s me. So remember when you can’t see anyone in the
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driver’s seat, they may not see you in the blind spot. Some
may have arthritis and may not move as fast as they used to or
their head may not come around as far as it used to. Another
factor may be diabetes. If they get a sugar unbalance it may
affect their driving and they may not see as well. So many
senior citizens centers are putting on programs called Car Fit.
This program educates seniors on ways to make their driving
better. If you have time and would like to help with Car Fit,
contact your local police and they should head you in the right
direction. Remember you may save a biker’s life.
I wish I could put signs on my car or bike that
would say “Pull Over and Slow Down for Stopped Emergency
Vehicles” and “Put Down Your Phone - No Texting No Calling No Livestream”. It is the Law! If only people would think
to turn on their lights in dusk of the day, when it’s raining and
in the fog, and that is also the law! As bikers we are hard to
see and we run with our lights on, and that is the Law! One
thing I would like to remind you this month is that when you
have automatic day lights, that does not always turn on the tail
lights or rear lights. Check and make sure your car, your
wife’s car and your kid’s car come on and if not, make sure
they know it so they don’t get rear-ended in bad weather.
Again this is Motorcycle Awareness Month. Go
online and sign up for a riding class. Motorcycle Ohio has a
Basic Rider class and you get your endorsement upon completion. Take the Basic Rider class for new and returning riders,
Basic Riders 2 is a good class for a new bike and you can take
a passenger with you and in Advanced Rider classes you can
use your own bike and drag those running boards. If you have
never taken a class, contact Motorcycle Ohio, 1-80083RIDER or www.Motorcycle.Ohio.gov The crew will help
you and they are very nice.
This year I’m going to be very busy around Ohio
and will put most of my miles on in Ohio. I would like to go
to Kentucky and finish the Bourbon Trail. And I may ride out
to Denver for the MRF’s Meeting of the Minds, weather permitting in late September. Hope to see you out and about,
please say hi.
Ride Within Your Limits
Mike Stock
COB and Safety and Education Director
Mikestock419@gmail.com
419-654-5446
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legislative efforts and litigation techniques to benefit our right
to ride and Freedom of the Road.
To pre-register, call the National Coalition of Motorcyclists at
(800) 525-5355 or visit www.ON-A-BIKE.com.
TWIN PEAKS UPDATE
On the eve of a Feb 7 hearing at which two Twin Peaks
shootout bikers were seeking to disqualify McLennan County
District Attorney Abel Reyna from prosecuting their cases, on
a variety of grounds, Reyna instead dismissed one of those
cases and recused his office in the other to avoid the
disqualification hearing.
THE AIM/NCOM MOTORCYCLE E-NEWS SERVICE is brought to
you by Aid to Injured Motorcyclists (A.I.M.) and the National
Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM), and is sponsored by the Law
Offices of Richard M. Lester. If you’ve been involved in any kind of
accident, call us at 1-(800) ON-A-BIKE or visit www.ON-ABIKE.com.

NCOM CONVENTION IN MOBILE INVITES NAMES
FOR FALLEN RIDERS TRIBUTE
With the 33rd Annual NCOM Convention in Mobile, Alabama
just weeks away, the National Coalition of Motorcyclists is
requesting that MROs, motorcycle clubs, and riding
associations submit the names of those members and
supporters who have died since last year’s Convention, so that
we may honor their memories with the traditional “Ringing of
the Bell” tribute to fallen riders during the opening ceremonies.
Dedications should be e-mailed in advance to Bill Bish at
NCOMBish@aol.com, or can be hand-delivered at the
Convention to “Doc” Reichenbach, NCOM Chairman of the
Board.
Attendees are also encouraged to bring an item on behalf of
their organization for the Freedom Fund Auction, with
proceeds benefiting the motorcyclists’ rights movement
nationwide through Getting Our People Elected donations,
NCOM Speaker Program, lobbying activities and other promotorcycling projects as determined by the NCOM Board of
Directors.
The 33nd annual NCOM Convention will be held Mother’s
Day weekend, May 10-13, 2018 at the Renaissance /
Riverview Plaza Hotel, located at 64 S. Water St., in Mobile,
Alabama.
This annual gathering will draw bikers’ rights activists from
across the country to discuss topics of concern to all riders, so
reserve your room now for the special NCOM rate of $114 by
calling (251) 438-4000.
Registration fees for the NCOM Convention are $85 including
the Silver Spoke Awards Banquet on Saturday night, or $50
for the Convention only. All motorcyclists are welcome and
encouraged to attend.
Meetings, seminars and group discussions will focus on
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Subsequently, Reyna announced on Feb 28 that he’s seeking
the dismissal of cases against 13 more bikers indicted for
engaging in organized crime in connection with the deadly
melee in Waco nearly three years ago, and dropping charges
against 24 others who weren't indicted.
Also, in early February, 73 indicted bikers had their cases
dismissed, and eight unindicted bikers had their charges
dropped.
Only one of the scores of bikers indicted in the shootout has
gone on trial; Jacob Carrizal, President of the Dallas Bandidos
chapter, whose trial on RICO and murder charges ended with
the judge declaring a mistrial in November after a hung jury
was unable to reach a verdict.
The May 17, 2015 shootout Ieft nine bikers dead and 20 more
injured. Police arrested 177 bikers after the incident, all of
whom were charged with engaging in organized crime and all
of whom were initially ordered held in lieu of $1 million
bonds.
DA Reyna has been highly criticized for his handling of the
cases, and recently lost his re-election bid.
TRADE WAR COULD IMPACT HARLEY-DAVIDSON
President Donald Trump’s recent announcement of tariffs on
steel and aluminum would likely lead to global retaliatory
consequences for iconic American industries such as HarleyDavidson motorcycles, Levis jeans and whiskey.
In response to Trump’s announcement of his intention to
impose tariffs of 25% on imported steel and 10% on aluminum
to reduce an $800 billion trade deficit and protect the interests
of American workers, European Union leaders threatened to
target quintessential American goods such as blue jeans,
bourbon and motorcycles.
H-D could suffer from a negative two-pronged effect from the
tariffs on steel and aluminum; the costs of production will rise,
causing the cost of the bikes themselves to increase; both of
which would be passed along to the consumer.
“A punitive, retaliatory tariff on Harley-Davidson motorcycles
(Continued on Page 16, NCOM Biker Newsbytes )
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National and Regional News
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Family-owned Kwik Trip convenience stores has expanded its offering of fuel containing 15
percent ethanol to 330 of its nearly 600 locations in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa. Kwik Trip started offering E15
in just four stations in February 2017 and labels and markets
it as "unleaded 88." The AMA remains concerned about the
rapid spread of E15 and higher ethanol blends, because none
of the estimated 22 million motorcycles and ATVs in use in
the United States is certified by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to operate on blends with more than 10 percent ethanol by volume. And some vintage bikes require E0
(no ethanol) to run properly. Motorcyclists and ATV owners
are urged to be alert when fueling their vehicles to ensure use
of the fuel recommended by the vehicle manufacturer. Don't
just shop price.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S. Rep. Peter Welch (D-Vt.)
and Sen. Tom Udall (D-N.M.) introduced the "Growing
Renewable Energy through Existing and New Environmentally Responsible Fuels Act" in the U.S. House (H.R.
5212) and Senate (S. 2519). The American Motorcyclist
Association supports these bills. The legislation would cap
mandated ethanol content in the nation's fuel supply at 9.7
percent and require the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency to prioritize the use of cellulosic biofuel ahead of
other biofuels when determining volumes below blend wall
levels. In other words, the bill would stop the federal government from forcing E15 fuel (15 percent ethanol by volume)
into the market. Capping the ethanol mandate helps ensure
the availability of fuels safe for motorcycles, such as E10, and
a continuing place in the market for ethanol-free gasoline
(E0) for older motorcycles. Inadvertent use of E15 in vehicles
not designed for its use can damage fuel system and engine
components and void manufacturer's warranties. Tell your
representative to support H.R. 5212 and your senators to support S. 2519 by using the AMA Federal Action Center.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Omnibus Spending Bill
signed by President Donald Trump includes funding for
fighting wildfires on public lands, and will allow money
appropriated for recreation programs, maintenance and infrastructure to be used for those purposes, instead of fighting
fires. Previously, those accounts had been raided for money to
fight wildfires. Under the spending bill, wildfire suppression
will be treated as a natural disaster.
State News
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — A.B. 2972 would prohibit state
and local law enforcement agencies from profiling motorcyclists. The bill provides a clear legal definition of motorcyclist profiling and includes a "relief clause" that would allow
motorcyclists to pursue court action if they believe they have
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been profiled. The AMA is part of the California Motorcycle
Anti-Profiling Coalition that supports this legislation. The bill
was introduced by state Assemblymembers Anna Caballero
(D-Hollister) and Kevin Mullin (D-San Mateo). The AMA
position on profiling can be found at
www.americanmotorcyclist.com/About-The-AMA/
motorcyclist-profiling. The Assembly Public Safety Committee has set A.B. 2972 to be heard at 9 a.m. April 10 in Room
126 of the State Capitol Building. Click here to take action.
EL MONTE, Calif. — The California Air Resources
Board is inviting the public to participate in an April 11
workshop to discuss the need for amendments to on-road
motorcycle emissions standards and certification procedures. The purpose of the workshop is to discuss how motorcycles affect California's air quality and to lay out potential
strategies to achieve needed emission reductions from motorcycles. CARB staff members will present technical and regulatory advancements that have occurred globally in the motorcycle sector and discuss how those advancements might be
applied in California. The workshop is 1-3 p.m. at the CARB
Auditorium (Annex 4), 9530 Telstar Ave., El Monte, Calif.
The workshop also is available via GoToMeeting. For more
information, contact Jason McPhee at (916) 323-1104 or
Scott Bacon at (916) 322-8949.
PLACERVILLE, Calif. — The seasonal dirt road closure
at Union Valley Reservoir in the Eldorado National Forest
has been extended to April 15. Rainfall, soil moisture, road
and trail conditions, and weather forecasts are factors that
trigger extending the seasonal closure beyond March 31.
"Most of the roads are still under snow which will be melting
now that it is getting warmer," said Forest Supervisor Laurence Crabtree. "Some roads could still be damaged." The
seasonal closure is designed to protect roadbeds and watersheds from damage and to protect water quality. Roads subject to seasonal closure are identified on a map that is available free-of-charge at all Eldorado National Forest offices and
on the web at: www.fs.usda.gov/eldorado. The seasonal closure does not affect routes in the Rock Creek Area near
Georgetown, which has its own route closure process. More
information is available at www.fs.usda.gov/detail/eldorado/
news-events.
SUSANVILLE, Calif. — The U.S. Bureau of Land Management Eagle Lake Field Office has completed a series of
improvements at off-highway vehicle recreation areas in
northeast California and far northwest Nevada. Crews
have installed new vault toilets at the Fort Sage, Dry Valley
(Continued on Page 17– AMA News and Notes)
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UIWMC WANT THEIR PATCHES BACK
Q. Hi Rod, Your column is one of two that I look forward to
reading every month… I have attached an irrevocable consent
agreement that everyone in our club must sign. I have two
members in my chapter that have been expelled from our
club per our bylaws for lack of participation and for non‐
payment of dues. It is going on three years. They have been
notified numerous times to turn in their patches and have not
done so. They were notified last month by certified mail and
given until Jan. 31 to respond. Still nothing. Is this in fact a
legal binding agreement, and if so, going forward what is the
best way to proceed? We have 40 plus chapters in the US and
Canada and that signed irrevocable consent agreement is the
only avenue we have in getting the clubs property back.
Thanks. Mike E. Sklepko, President UIWMC Chapter 207 Ohio
Region Zero ABATE member
A. Mike ‐ the Irrevocable Consent Agreement is binding,
enforceable and contains an indemnification provision which
may entitle your Chapter to recover attorney fees and costs if
you need to file suit to enforce the Agreement. Try the easy
way one more time by sending the breachers one final letter
and show a cc to “Rod Taylor attorney at law”. This might
help. Call me if it does not.
KRISTA DEAN ‐ YOU ARE WELCOME ‐ AND YOUR DAD WAS A
SAINT
Hi Rod, I just wanted to thank you again for the amazing
help. You not only solved my real estate issues quickly and
efficiently, but you also showed me how much you care for
your clients with your compassion and thoughtfulness. My
dad (Abate member Richard Perkins) has been gone for al‐
most a year and you are still providing amazing care and
friendship to his family. God Bless, Krista (Perkins) Dean
JUNE TRIAL SET IN MOTORCYCLE CRASH FATALITY
A June 18 trial date has been set in Madison Circuit Court
for Ali Hussain Albarbari in connection with the 2016 death of
Sarah Smith. Circuit Court Division 3 Judge Thomas Newman
Jr. rejected a plea agreement capping prison time to six years.
Through the plea agreement, the defendant would have pled
guilty to a Level 5 felony charge of causing death while intoxi‐
cated and infractions of driving with a suspended license and
having no valid license.
The judge was troubled that the charge was reduced to a low‐
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level felony and rejected the plea agreement. This means a
jury will decide what is appropriate.
If convicted on all the charges, Albarbari faces a possible
prison sentence up to 28 years.
During the sentencing hearing, an Anderson Police Depart‐
ment officer said on the night of the accident he observed a
motorcycle traveling at 98 miles per hour and took up pursuit.
The officer said his observation was within minutes of the
crash.
Albarbari was arrested following the July 10, 2016. Sarah, his
passenger, died instantly from blunt force trauma to the chest
and head when she was thrown from the motorcycle.
Albarbari left the scene before first responders arrived and
claims to remember nothing about the crash.
Albarbari’s driver’s license had been suspended nine times
and he had collected five speeding tickets along with being
charged with driving under the influence before this crash.
Following the serving of any sentence, Albarbari will be de‐
ported back to Saudi Arabia.
TINKHAM CATCHES PHYSICS HELL
I read your last column and discovered my good friend
George Tinkham was putting on a display of his knowledge on
yet another fascinating subject:
V1T1 = V2T2 or V2V1 = T2T1 or ??? I thought this was espe‐
cially interesting because I went to Bonneville with George
and Gus Miller in 2016 to ride Gus' Harley. With all this V1T1 =
V2T2 stuff you would think that George would have checked
the air pressure in the tires of the Harley. I made a pass (after
George made several passes) and I returned to the pits and
expressed my concern over the Harley's handling. My concern
was well founded as we discovered that there was ONLY 14
pounds of air in the front tire. That makes me think that
George’s V1T1 = V2T2 BS should be superseded by checking
the air in the tires. After all, I went over 100 MPH on 14
pounds. Imagine what I could have done with 28 pounds. 200
mph????
David Barnett "Crazy Dave" Rod, You have my permission to
edit this as you see fit to embarrass George as much as possi‐
ble. FROM ROD ‐ Crazy Dave, just remember that Tinkham is
the “Thomas Jefferson” of ABATE of Illinois, so cut him some
slack.
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Ride Safe & Free,
Rod Taylor
ABATE Legal Services
abatelegal.com
All questions from ABATE members are answered
confidentially unless otherwise authorized and only after the
matter is concluded, except when authorization for
publication anonymously or otherwise is given for pending
matters. Remember, injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½%
of total recovery, and expenses as approved by client.
Elsewhere, you may pay 33 ⅓%, 40% or even 50% of your
recovery. ABATE members are not charged for recovery of
damage to your motorcycle, and have access to a 24‐hour toll
‐free telephone number. Call us at 1‐(800)‐25‐RIDER.
Questions? Submit them to: RodTaylor@abatelegal.com ©
2018.
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(Continued from Page 12- NCOM Biker Newsbytes)
in any market would have a significant impact on our sales, our
dealers, their suppliers and our customers in those markets,”
say Harley-Davidson officials. Roughly 16% of HarleyDavidson’s sales are to Europe, representing more than half of
its international sales.
American-made Polaris is not as concerned because 50% of its
sales are made to Canada where, like Mexico, the country
would be exempt from the tariffs, so no retaliation is expected.
The U.S. has previously threatened to hike import duties up to
100% on European motorcycles in response to an EU ban on
American bred beef from cattle raised on growth hormones.
HONDA ‘RIDING ASSIST’ SYSTEM COULD ADVANCE
MOTORCYCLING
New patent images give a glimpse of Honda’s self-balancing
technology that could be seen as a significant step forward for
motorcycling. Although unthinkable until recently, the growth
of automated systems such as traction control, stability control
and anti-lock braking systems could soon lead to a bike that is
virtually impossible to crash.
That could be a massive step for motorcycling and its acceptance on a wider scale, as most non-riders would cite the perceived risk as their number one concern.
Honda’s Riding Assist system, which adds a computercontrolled steering system between the bars and the front
wheel, is the next step. Modern bikes can already intervene in
your application of the throttle and brakes, but to really save us
from ourselves they need to be able to override the stupidest of
our steering mistakes as well. “If a novice could jump on a
bike with zero fear of toppling off it, even if they come to a
halt without putting a foot down, then it becomes as userfriendly as a car while offering all the congestion-busting and
emissions-reducing advantages of a bike,” predicts Visordown.com.
While the new designs patents, just published on the European
Union Intellectual Property Office website, shouldn’t be taken
as evidence that the Riding Assist system is going to go into
production anytime soon, they provide a fascinating glimpse
into one of the most radical projects in motorcycling at the
moment.
RIDERS RISK PERMANENT HEARING DAMAGE AT
HIGHWAY SPEEDS
Motorcyclists are at risk of permanently damaging their hearing after just 15 minutes of riding at 62mph, seven minutes at
74mph or three minutes at 87mph, research has found.
The study, carried out by Germany’s automobile association,
ADAC, has shown that riding a motorbike at 62mph typically
generates a wind noise of 95dB, which can permanently damage hearing after a quarter of an hour. At 74mph, the wind
noise can be expected to reach 98dB, which will prove harmful
after just seven minutes of exposure.
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Motorcyclists who regularly ride at highway speeds without
earplugs are at risk of Noise Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL),
which can occur when exposed to long or repeated sounds
85dB or above. Prolonged exposure could result in tinnitus, a
form of permanent ringing in the ears.
Helmets don’t help, and it isn’t the sound of the motorcycle
causing all the noise; “It’s the wind noise that can cause permanent hearing loss,” explains Ohio A.I.M. Attorney Ralph
Buss, who has represented a client who was ticketed for wearing earplugs. Using earplugs in Ohio while operating a vehicle
has been illegal since 1989 and the law, which was enacted
largely in response to stereo headphones in cars, doesn’t allow
earplugs to be worn by motorcyclists or motorists.
That may soon change if ABATE of Ohio has its way, as legislation has been introduced to permit motorcyclists to wear
earplugs for hearing protection. HB548 was introduced on
March 13 by Representative Riordan McClain (R-Upper Sandusky) and would add motorcycle riders to a short list of
mostly emergency personnel who are exempted from the law.
Similarly, a law in California allowed only for “custom earplugs,” but was amended in 2004 to allow individuals to wear
earplugs that don’t block the sounds of horns or emergency
sirens.
ALOHA FREEDOM OF CHOICE
Resolutions have been introduced in the Hawaii legislature on
March 1st “Urging the Department of Transportation to submit
legislation for a universal helmet law in Hawaii requiring all
operators and riders of motorcycles, motor scooters, mopeds
and bicycles to wear safety helmets.”
The partisan Democratic measures, House Resolution 41 and
House Concurrent Resolution 53, call for the DOT to expedite
implementation of its strategic goal for motorcycle, motor
scooter, and moped safety by submitting legislation for a universal helmet law by the Regular Session of 2019. Both await
consideration in the House Transportation Committee.
The Aloha State is currently one of 31 states that allow adult
riders to choose to wear a helmet, with 19 states requiring all
motorcyclists to wear approved headgear.
CALIFORNIA INTRODUCES ANTI-PROFILING BILL
Anti-profiling legislation, Assembly Bill No. 2972, has been
introduced in the California legislature to define the term
“motorcycle profiling” and prohibit peace officers from engaging in motorcycle profiling.
Introduced February 16, 2018 by Assemblymember Anna
Marie Caballero (D-Salinas), AB2972 would define the term
“motorcycle profiling” as the illegal consideration of the fact
that a person is riding a motorcycle or wearing motorcycle or
motorcycle club-related clothing as a factor in law enforcement
decisions.
(Continued on Page 23-- NCOM Biker Newsbytes)
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(Continued from Page 13 - AMA News and Notes)
and Rice Canyon recreation sites, adding to new amenities,
including picnic sites, informational kiosks, and improved
loading and unloading areas at each of the recreation sites. The
BLM used last year's grant funds from California State Parks
Off Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation Division and federal
funds to complete the latest round of improvements. Fort Sage
has more than 100 miles of trails suitable for all riding abilities.
Dry Valley offers about 130 miles of roads and trails. The Rice
Canyon recreation site has 120 acres of open riding areas. Rice
Canyon has a beginner track ideal for youngsters and those new
to OHV riding. There are no fees at these areas.
GORHAM, N.H. — Some residents of Gorham, N.H., have
sued the city and some state agencies, claiming the noise
and exhaust from OHVs and the "menacing behavior" of
OHV riders on nearby trails hamper their enjoyment of
their homes. New Hampshire's trail system includes public
roads, abandoned railroad beds and trails on private property.
Part of the state system passes through Gorham. The lawsuit
names as defendants Gorham and the commissioners of the
state departments of Transportation, Natural and Cultural
Resources, and Resources and Economic Development. The
homeowners are demanding permanent removal of the OHV
trail head and trail from their neighborhood and damages for
the claimed loss of value of their homes.
NELSONVILLE, Ohio — The Wayne National Forest
plans to expand an ATV trail by completing the Pine Grove
connector in two phases this year and in 2019. The project
includes a 3.39-mile section between the ATV trail at Hanging
Rock and the Superior off-highway vehicle trail. Tim Sloan, the
forest's Ironton district ranger, said he is seeking volunteers to
help with the project. Volunteers may call the Ironton Ranger
District office at (740) 534-6500.
OLYMPIA, Wash. — The Washington Traffic Safety
Commission has announced extra patrols focused on
distracted driving, April 2-14. More than 150 law
enforcement agencies will be out in force looking for distracted
drivers. Under the state's new "Driving Under the Influence of
Electronics" law, drivers may not hold cell phones or watch
videos while they are driving, stopped in traffic or stopped at a
light. Prohibited devices include phones, tablets, laptops or any
other hand-held electronic devices. The law restricts hands-free
use to a single touch.
Industry News
IWATA, Japan — Yamaha Motor Co. Ltd. has developed
the TY-E electric trials bike. The TY-E was on display at the
Yamaha Motor booth at the Tokyo Motorcycle Show. The TYE was created by the company's "Evolving R & D" activities,
which focused on a trials model for competition. The team had
to overcome electric vehicle development problems, such as
high output from small and lightweight components and the
ease of riding that responds as the rider would intend.
MILWAUKEE — Harley-Davidson Inc. has announced an
equity investment in Alta Motor, which makes electric
motorcycles and components, and that the companies will
collaborate on electric motorcycle technology and product
development. Harley-Davidson plans to launch its first electric
motorcycle in 2019. "We believe that EV is where global
mobility is headed and holds great appeal for existing riders as
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well as opportunity to bring new riders into the sport," said
Harley-Davidson Chief Executive Matt Levatich. "We intend to
be the world leader in the electrification of motorcycles and, at
the same time, remain true to our gas and oil roots by
continuing to produce a broad portfolio of motorcycles that
appeal to all types of riders around the world."
MILWAUKEE — Harley-Davidson has launched youth
apprenticeships in skilled trades to attract younger workers as
older ones retire. According to a story at www.jsonline.com, 17
students are competing for six openings in Harley's youth
apprenticeship in tool-and-die making, machine repair/
maintenance and electrical maintenance. If the new program
proves successful, the company may expand it to plants in
Tomahawk, and York, Pa.
TOKYO — Honda has filed a patent application for a
hydrogen-powered motorcycle. Drawings filed with the
application depict a sport bike with shaft drive. A hydrogen fuel
cell is housed under the seat. Fuel cell vehicles combine
hydrogen and oxygen over a catalyst to create electrical energy
that powers the motor. The only byproduct is water. Honda's
Clarity automobile has been on the market since 2008, but
availability has been restricted to areas where hydrogen fueling
stations are in place.
International News
BERLIN — German motorcyclist Remo Klawitter rode an
electric Zero DSR motorcycle 1,000 miles in less than 24
hours on a looped ride between Berlin and the Land Centre for
Renewable Energies in Neustrelitz, Germany. Klawitter said he
wanted to draw attention to the practicality of electric bikes. He
used only publicly available charging stations. The DSR was
equipped with Zero's optional Charge Tank, which cuts
charging time from eight hours to about an hour.
AMA News
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The AMA Motorcycle Hall of
Fame welcomes motorcyclists and fans of motorcycling to
its AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame Spring Bike Night, 5-8
p.m., April 28 at the American Motorcyclist Association
campus, 13515 Yarmouth Drive. The event, a fundraiser for
the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame Museum, features music,
food vendors, free entry to the museum and a display of police
department motorcycles. For all the details, visit the AMA
website.
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The American Motorcyclist
Association welcomes MotoAmerica as a member benefit
partner for 2018. MotoAmerica is the North American
professional road racing series that is sanctioned by the AMA
and is home to the AMA Superbike Championship. As an
AMA benefit partner, MotoAmerica will provide AMA
members with a 15-percent discount on general admission for
select 2018 MotoAmerica events. AMA members also will
have the opportunity to attend member-exclusive meet-andgreet events with riders at select MotoAmerica events. Full
details are available at the AMA website
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — Cliff Reed, of Tucson, Ariz., won a
Beta motorcycle after riding the 2017 There Will Be Dust Beta
AMA National Dual Sport Ride, hosted by Trail Riders of
Southern Arizona.
(Continued on Page 23 - AMA News and Notes)
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Independent Motorsports
3930 S. High St., Columbus, OH 43027
614-917-1350

Columbus Car Audio & Accessories
2975A Morse Rd., Columbus, OH 43231
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We would like to Thank
these Sponsors of our 2018
Legislative Seminar
THANK YOU!
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Further, the bill stipulates that “A person who has been subjected to motorcycle profiling in violation of this section has a
private right of action to enjoin that action and to seek damages, including punitive damages and reasonable attorney’s
fees and court costs, against the peace officer and the employing agency of the peace officer.”
Several other states have considered bills to prohibit profiling
motorcyclists, but Washington became the first state to pass
such a law in 2011, followed more recently by Maryland in
2016.
In addition, two bills in Congress seek to end profiling of motorcycle riders on the federal level; H.Res.318 and S.Res.154 - “Promoting awareness of motorcycle profiling and encouraging collaboration and communication with the motorcycle
community and law enforcement officials to prevent instances
of profiling.”
PORTSMOUTH POLICE PREPARE TO ENFORCE MOTORCYCLE NOISE LEVELS
Police in Portsmouth, New Hampshire are making efforts to
address loud motorcycles this riding season, as Police Commission Chairman Joe Onosko, citing complaints about motorcycle noise, has called for stricter enforcement of noise laws.
Police Chief Robert Merner said he is aware of a proposed
ordinance currently in a Senate committee that would ban
“motorcycle-only checkpoints,” but added that he has ordered
decibel reading equipment for his officers to be used citywide.
The Portsmouth Herald newspaper reported that Merner said
enforcement of noise levels will begin in the spring during
motorcycle season.
However, a New Hampshire Superior Court has previously
ruled that towns cannot impose their own noise limits that are
stricter than state law.

www.americanmotorcyclist.com/Riding/Dual-Sport-Riding.
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The American Motorcyclist
Association welcomes Helmet House as a member benefit
partner, providing AMA members with a discount on select
purchases made through the Helmet House dealer network or
website on specified dates during 2018. The Helmet House
product lineup includes well-known brands of motorcycle
riding gear and accessories, including Tourmaster and
Cortech. For more information about this benefit, including
eligible products and dates, please visit the AMA's member
discount codes website at www.americanmotorcyclist.com/For
-Members/Member-Discount-Codes.
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The 2018 AMA Hillclimb
Grand Championship, which pits top amateur hillclimbers
against each other to prove their skill and determination,
will be hosted by the Quaboag Riders Motorcycle Club in
Monson, Mass., July 27-29. The AMA Hillclimb Grand
Championship is the premier amateur hillclimb event in the
United States, and competition will be fierce to determine who
wins an AMA National No. 1 plate. For more information
about the event and facility, please visit the Quaboag Riders
Motorcycle Club's website at www.monsonmonster.com, or
call (413) 267-4414.
*****
AMA News & Notes is a monthly publication compiled and
edited by the American Motorcyclist Association. Designed to
inform motorcyclists of rights-related issues and events in the
United States and around the world, AMA News & Notes welcomes your input. Suggestions and editorial contributions can
be sent to AMA Managing Editor Jim Witters at jwitters@amacycle.org.
Sign up and stay informed: AMA News & Notes keeps motorcyclists up-to-date on hot topics, news affecting the motorcycling community and opportunities to communicate with
elected officials. Click here to check the “Sign me up for
News & Notes” box.
AMA Action Alerts notify motorcyclists when and how to
make a difference on important issues. Click here to see the
most recent AMA Action Alerts, or to sign up and receive
them.

QUOTABLE QUOTE: “Someone is sitting in the shade today Readers also may sign up to receive AMA e-newsletters. For
because someone planted a tree a long time ago.”
example, AMA Extra includes a summary of AMA news and
~ Warren Buffet, Investor and Philanthropist
Hall of Fame Insider focuses on the AMA Motorcycle Hall of
Fame. To subscribe to one or more, click here.
Protect your right to ride! Volunteering is easy, and it’s
(Continued from page 17 - AMA News and Notes)
rewarding. To learn how you can help, visit us online.
Follow the AMA on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
americanmotorcyclist, on Twitter @ama_riding and
Thanks to sponsors of the Beta AMA National Dual Sport
@ama_rights and on Instagram at @ama_riding.
Series, participants who rode at any of the 2017 series events
were automatically entered to win prizes from Beta, Sidi and
Seat Concepts. Adventure Motorcycle Magazine (ADVMoto)
was also a sponsor. Reed chose a 2018 Beta 390RR Race Edition and picked it up at On Any Moto in Tucson, Ariz. The
2018 Beta AMA National Dual Sport Series, presented by
Kenda Tires, is also sponsored by Seat Concepts, IMS Productsand ADVmoto. The series schedule and detailed information about the events can be found at
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What’s happenin’?
We’re talkin’ about “things” this month...
Ya know, I was just sitting here remembering back when life
and living it wasn’t just a matter of having to replace or repair
everything.
When we were kids, everything was an improvement for
us... a step up in the right direction. We always seemed to
gain something even if we didn’t actually do anything to de‐
serve it. We might have been given toys, a bicycle, a dog.
Anything we were presented with was something that en‐
riched our lives and added to what we had before.
A lot of us soon picked up paper routes, mowed lawns,
shoveled snow, washed dishes in restaurants, baled hay,
pumped gas, or anything else we could do to improve our lots
in life, all in the name of getting more of what we thought we
needed and wanted.
As we matured, most of us eventually had to land real jobs
to earn enough money to purchase new (or better) things we
considered essential like a car, a motorcycle, a house and the
stuff we needed to keep in it... furniture, tools, appliances,
and whatnot. That kept up throughout most of our lives as
we acquired more and more “things” including various items
that may not have been essential, but desired nonetheless...
everything from guitars to collectible doo‐dads. I know a guy
who collected knives. He had hundreds and hundreds of ‘em.
And every time he got another one, he was like a little kid
with a new toy.
When you were young, ALL of what you continued gathering
about you was something new, or at least it was new to you,
and it all seemed to be an upgrade from what ya had (IF you
had anything resembling it in the first place) to something
better... something more. In fact, sometimes when you got
something that ya never had before, you might have felt that
you previously lacked that thing without even realizing it and
subconsciously you were glad that unknown need was ful‐
filled.
Then something strange happened... you felt that, for the
most part, you had finally acquired just about everything you
thought you “needed”. You started to drive on past yard
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sales, ya quit going to auctions, you even started ignoring
advertisements. If you were lucky, and if ya had any kind of
plan going on, you might have realized that you’ve reached
that point when you didn’t really want any more “stuff”.
And THEN just when you thought you were content with
having everything you wanted for the first time in your life,
“maintenance” starts to become an issue. One day you real‐
ize most (if not all) of the stuff you get only replaces the stuff
you already had because the old stuff broke down, wore out,
or became impractical to fix. That’s when you find that the
stuff ya had to buy to replace your old stuff... isn’t better
stuff... or even as good as your old stuff! Instead of getting a
sense of fulfillment, you often became somewhat disap‐
pointed because that sense of “gain” dissipated into frustra‐
tion from always trying to recover what ya already had in the
first place.
In a different way, the same is true of some of the things
you think you’ve accomplished... sorta like mowing the yard:
You might get a sense of pride from finishing it as you admire
how good it looks for a few days. You bask in the knowledge
that your wife and family will appreciate it, and you’re glad
that the neighbors won’t be looking at your lawn and shaking
their heads... then you realize you’ll just be mowing the
damned yard again in a few MORE days! Once again, instead
of feeling gratified, you’re feeling like there’s no gain... you’re
just expending effort to maintain, just like washing the dishes,
your car, your clothes, or taking a shower (except taking a
shower really DOES make you feel better physically... even if it
IS only for a little while).
Anyway, what started me thinking about all this is when the
exhaust on my car suddenly got REALLY loud as I was cruising
down a snow‐covered road yesterday (I’m writing this in early
March). I immediately assumed it was gonna at least end up
being a muffler and probably a pipe and hangers, perhaps a
converter, maybe even a cracked exhaust manifold. I’m sure
it will cost at least a few hundred bucks and the hassle of
taking it to a shop because my days of crawling under a car in
ANY kind of weather have long passed. (And since it’s my
only winter transportation, I just hope I don’t get busted in
the meantime.)
My first thought after making an appointment at my me‐
chanic’s was, ‘That will take care of that and everything will
be better.’ But it won’t be. It will be the same as it was be‐
fore... except I’ll be out hundreds of bucks.
If I went out and bought a new car every year like some
people do, this wouldn’t be happening. Then EVERYTHING on
my car would always be ship‐shape. It would even smell new
instead of like an old ash‐tray as mine does. But then of
course IF I decided to keep one for a few years because I got
sick of laying out the big bucks, the circle will just begin all
over again. As life goes on, so does the wear and tear of living
it. Neal Young had it right when he sang, “Rust Never Sleeps”.
Now, don’t get me wrong... none of this is really depressing
to me. In spite of my nickname (which has nothing to do with
me being a “bummer”), I usually concentrate on the best in
things. If life hands me just a few lemons, I can make gallons
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of lemonade. Once you acknowledge and understand that
everything you have and accomplish isn’t permanent, THAT
understanding becomes an important realization, an
“epiphany” of sorts... and you learn to cope with the fact that
everything we are, and everything we have, is only tempo‐
rary... which makes life and all about it that much more pre‐
cious and important to appreciate in the moment.
But I’m still gonna be out some bucks for that damned ex‐
haust! LOL!
By the way, that guy I was talking about earlier... the one
who collected knives? Well, he branched out and started
collecting swords, battle axes, pikes... any weapon with a
blade. Finally one day he thought to himself, ‘What the hell
am I doing? This is nuts!’ They were kept in boxes, display
cases, stashed away in closets and drawers, hanging on the
walls. He was literally surrounded by things with sharp edges
and he started to be very careful not to piss off his woman
(who he knew could become excitable at times!)
Sometimes there’s a fine line between collecting something
and “hoarding”, and he realized he had become a hoarder.
His family talked him into speaking to someone about it and
with a lot of introspection he finally sold his entire collection
and took his old lady on vacation with the money. He realized
he had lost the thrill of collecting knives and was told by his
shrink that he’d never get any satisfaction from continuing
simply because when you become obsessed with anything,
people, money, politics, things in general... you’re never satis‐
fied by it. Also once any thrill is gone... well, it’s just plain
gone. At least he got some pleasure developing his knife and
blade collection while he was into it, and it DID earn him
some cash eventually, but I doubt what he received for it
came anywhere near the many hours, and all the money, he
had invested.
Okay, enough of that. Let’s bounce on over to how great
the weather has become...

when nature goes apeshit when it comes to beautiful! We
can actually feel it getting warmer each day. Flowers start
blooming. Gardens begin to grow. Even the trees become
full and green with leaves, and sometimes it seems they start
talking to you if you listen hard enough (and ya got a good
buzz on!)
That rush of air when you’re taking a ride allows you to
smell everything that’s going on around you as you slice
through it on a warm day. On a day like that I’m often re‐
minded of the song, “Daydream” written by John Sebastian of
the Loving Spoonful. He sang: “I’m blowin’ the day to take a
walk in the sun, and fall on my face on somebody’s new
mown lawn!” Which is what I always want to do whenever I
ride past a freshly cut yard (don’t ya love that smell?) But
doing that could end up being embarrassing and might cause
a boatload of trouble, particularly if it’s a stranger’s lawn (and
if ya got a good buzz on).
That’s twice in this month’s column I’ve quoted songs.
Speaking of that...
I think most of us can agree that the lyrics to songs, whether
they’re classic rock, country, romantic torch songs, party an‐
thems, whatever, lend themselves to quoting because they
can express the thoughts you’ve had about everything in life,
even if you’ve never personally thought about putting them
into words until you’ve heard them sung by someone else.
It seems that when the right kind of music is added to those
lyrics, that combination takes the dryness out of the poetry
and enriches the words with so much feeling and interpreta‐
tion that ya gotta think the writer and/or singer was talking
specifically to YOU, even if it’s just the MC5 screaming, “KICK
OUT THE JAMS BROTHAS AND SISTAS!"
Well, I gotta go for this month kids. You folks “Get your
motors runnin’... head out on the highway” and...
“KICK OUT THE JAMS!”

Isn’t the month of May incredible? Though I’m not there
yet, YOU are! (And isn’t this publishing time‐warp thing
messed up?)
EVERY month has something wonderful about it, but May is
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Only $16.67/month
With 12 month Purchase
See Page 36 for details!
Email to: outspokin@abate.com

Winesburg Meats
2181 St Rt 62
Winesburg, OH
330-359-5092

Adventure Harley Davidson
1465 St Rt 39
Dover, OH 44622
330-364-6519

Advance Auto Parts
Union Ave
Dover, OH 44622
330-343-7816

My Museum Tattoo Studio
209 East Ohio Ave.
Dover, OH 44622
330-343-8500

Ziegler Tire
411 Commercial Parkway
Dover, OH 44622
330-343-7739
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REGION ZERO
Region Director: Mary K Johnson 330-533-3765
Deputy Director: Open
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County
Coordinators for time and location.
Columbiana: Open
Mahoning & Trumbull: Open
Portage & Summit County: Open
Website: http://regionzero.abate.co

NO REPORT
REGION ONE
Region Director: Vickie Rayl 417-737-4874
Region One Meetings: Region Meetings 2nd Friday
every month, 7:30pm @ Hopedale American
Legion.
Dep. Director: OPEN
Belmont County: Lee Irwin 740-310-0992
Harrison County: OPEN
Jefferson County: Larry Dobbins Sr. 740-765-4825
Monroe County: OPEN
Website: www.region1.abate.com

NO REPORT
REGION TWO
Region Director - Adam Trembly
Deputy Director - Eric Bolyard
Region 2 meetings will be held at VFW Post 1058 at
1318 Putnam Ave, Zanesville, Ohio 43701 at 2:00
p.m., always on the first Sunday, except July and
Sept. on the 2nd Sunday.
No meeting in December.
Coshocton County: Connie Northrup
Guernsey County: Brenda Foraker
Knox County: OPEN
Licking County: Eric Bolyard
Muskingum County: Dennis Robbins
Website: http://region2.abate.com

NO REPORT
REGION THREE
Region Director: Dana Frost 419-230-4969
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County
Coordinator or your Region Director, Dana Frost for
all information.
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-230-4969
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155
Mercer county: Open
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Paulding County: Open
Putnam County: Donna Schimmoller 419-453-3890
Shelby County: Open
Van Wert County: Open
Region Website: http://region3.abate.com
Well here it is the first day of spring and could
get 3 inches of snow tomorrow. I guess motel nature isn't
done playing with our heads yet .
Still not a lot going in in region 3 ,but we're still here.
The next meeting will be May 20th at our new home.
Come on out 1405 Southwood drive, lima .
May 5th is the May awareness ride .
Starting at Ad Forrows in Sunbury. I'll be leaving around
9:00 am . If you would like to join me let me know so we
can get together.
Keep your eyes open for different rides going on
around the state .Looks like a busy summer .
Keep the rubber side down and the shiny side up .I'll
see you down the road.
Peace Out
Dana Frost
Region 3 Director

REGION FOUR
Region Director: Ruby Worchuck,
rworchuck@aol.com
419-256-2560 ~ 419-966-9131
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of
every month. Board meetings are at 1:30pm and
General Membership meetings are at 2:00 pm unless
otherwise noted. Meetings are held between the four
county areas. Please contact your County
Coordinator for more info.
Defiance County, OPEN
Fulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County, Don Buehrer, 419-579-4878
Williams County, Wendell Humphrey, 419-459-4752
Website: http://region4.abate.com
Joe Church
It all began something like this. I started school at nights back in
January. This is where I met Rabbi and Charlie, a couple of biker
brothers. Rabbi and I had become good friends, and occasionally
Charlie would bring in something to be welded and we would sit
around and talk for a while.
The first time I saw the bike, Charlie brought her in to have the
frame welded. She sat there tantalizing me with her extra-long forks,
her high gloss black finish and sparkling chrome everywhere I looked.
“It was love at first sight.”
Around April I found a job cutting down bridges where I worked
from 6:00 am to 4:00 pm, in the direct sunlight with temperatures
reached 95 to 100 degrees somedays. After a few weeks I talked to
Dad about getting a motorcycle.
It was the next day that I read a bulletin on the board, “1958 Harley
Sportster for sale, minor damage done to bike”. Later that day Rabbi
told me Charlie had been killed in an accident and his girlfriend was
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selling his bike.
A few days later I called Rabbi and went to meet him. Then we
proceeded to pick up Brenda, Charlie’s girlfriend, and then to see the
bike. When we got there I went straight to her, “The Bike”. She had
just a few scratches and minor breakages. So I talked to Brenda a
while till we came to an agreement on the situation.
A few days later after working a day that seemed to never end, I
went to pick up the bike. I still remember how good it felt, as though I
was taking home my wife and first child. How good it did feel.
Every spare moment I had gone to her. She was coming along well.
First I straightened out her forks, and then I used the grinder to
modify a three speed bicycle to use as a gas throttle, also using the
grinder to modify the foot pegs which had been broken off, and finally
replaced the clamp on the exhaust pipe.
Now that all this had been done, she was ready to start. Since she
hadn’t been started in a while, I had to kick her a long time. “She was
a kick start bike.” Then finally she cracked with the sound of thunder
and roared to life. My heart seemed to beat in rhythm with her
motor, as I raced her motor, my heart raced, then they would smooth
out together. Finally I went into the house satisfied with the way she
sounded, but yet not content, for I had no license plates for her,
therefore I couldn’t ride.
That most blessed day, I was finally riding. I had went to work and
it seemed as though daydreams of my bike were all that kept me
going. The sun was beating down on my back, the heat from my torch
coming up in my face. I was so glad to hear the boss say put your
equipment away. Then on the way home we stopped off for a soda
pop and I looked at the thermometer which read 98 degrees and that
just made matters worse. I went to her and she started on the second
kick. My heart was beating with her motor and as I mounted her, we
became one. Just the thought of riding was enough, but the idea of
tags made the excitement grow more. I could not believe the feeling
as I pulled the clutch. Then, slowly dropping her into gear and
releasing the clutch, I was riding at last. The wind was blowing
through my hair, or maybe, just maybe, it was just a dream.

REGION FIVE
Region Director: Tim Kaelin
- 513-561-4745
Deputy Director: Dennis Wichert 513-410-1930
Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Counties - First
Sunday of the month, 11am @ The Train Stop Inn,
7837 Old 3C Highway, Maineville, OHIO 45039-8712.
Phone: 513-683-0207
Clinton County Meeting – Second Sunday of month,
11am @ American Legion Post 49, 140 E. Locust St.,
in Wilmington.
Website: http://region5.abate.com

located about a mile south of the State House.
Region 5 meetings are held for Clinton County as well as Butler‐
Clermont‐Hamilton (combined) counties.
Region 5 meetings for Clinton County are held every 2nd Sunday of
the month at 11AM at American Legion Post 49 located in
Wilmington, Ohio.
Region 5 meetings for Butler‐Clermont‐Hamilton Counties are held
every 1st Sunday of the month at 11AM at The Train Stop located in
Foster, Ohio.
Meeting rescheduling will be posted in the Outspokin’ when
possible. Check the Region 5 web site for the most up to date meeting
information at region5.abate.com.

Tim Kaelin
Region 5 Director

REGION SIX
Region Director: Dave Griffin - 937-381-7483
Deputy Director: Scott Plassenthal 937-219- 3725
Clark County: Bill Jenks , 937-999-7558.
Shelby/Darke County/ Miami County:Jerry Brewer
937-337-2351-Meetings: Last Saturday @ 10:00am,
Heck Yeahs in Piqua
Montgomery/Green/Preble Counties:
Scott Plassenthal 937-219- 3725
Website: www.region6.abate.com

NO REPORT
REGION SEVEN
Region Director: Bill “Grease” Willer 419-559-5651
Deputy Director: Vivian Adams 419-665-2715
Region meeting: Call Director
See Region 7 News Report for other meeting times.
Erie County/Huron County: Open
Lucas County: Open
Ottawa County: Open
Sandusky County: Dave “Mongoose” Silverwood
567-201-3974
Seneca County: Open
Wood County: Open
Website: http://region7.abate.com

Region 7,
Hey, it's May. The weather is getting warmer and it's Motorcycle
Awareness Month. Ohio has at least 2 Awareness rides. First is the
The annual State Motorcycle Awareness Rally is held in Columbus, States ride on May 5th"Cinco De Mayo". It leaves A D Farrows and
Ohio on May 5th. Ride starts at A.D. Farrow Harley‐Davidson in
ends up at the Statehouse. Where they will read off the
Sunbury, Ohio. Registration from 9:30AM to 11AM. Ride departs at 12 Proclamations from all the towns that were collected. And then our
NOON.
own Reg. 7 Police escorted ride starting at Plaza Lanes and going
Members from Region 5 will be traveling to Columbus as a group,
though Fremont non‐stop and going up to the lake and back. Ending
meeting up at various locations along I‐71. First meet up location is at up at Big Shots with some free grub for the riders.
the Arby's located at the Montgomery Road Exit 12 across I‐71 from
Also, this month is the 25th Anniversary of me doing the MOST
the Kenwood Towne Centre; we will depart from this location at
STUPIDIST thing in the world and losing my leg from riding drunk and
8:30AM. Second meet up location is at the first I‐71 rest area at mile
fleeing and eluding from the Law!!! It was May 28th.I was on days
marker 34 just north of Exit 32 for State Route 123, to meet up with
getting ready to enjoy the Memorial Day Weekend. I had told
other riders; we will depart from this location at 9AM. Third meet up everyone to have a safe weekend and to not do anything I wouldn't
location is at the second I‐71 rest area at mile marker 67, the last
do....I was riding up to the lake on my 77 Police Special that I had just
group meet before heading to Columbus; we will depart from this
got done breaking in. It had a 84'' Stroker motor in it. The bike was
location at 10AM.
stripped down to nothing with tall gearing for top end. It was my first
After Rally Party will be held from 1:30PM ‐ 4:30PM at Victory's Bar HD and I had built it from a box of parts. It had the best of everything.
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I had stopped at 6 bars, drinking at least one beer at each
bar. Plus, I had no food in my stomach."BAD COMBINATION" I
was leaving Port Clinton a little fast when the State Highway
Patrol started pursuit. The bike would run like a mutha, so I
lost them easily. Kept going down Route 53 when the SHP
from another county started the pursuit again."CAN'T BEAT
THE RADIO!" They said that they clocked me at 140MPH when
I started to get on it again. I started to lose them again when I
came up on the Ohio Turnpike. I slowed down to 90MPH. I
was splitting lanes where the road goes from 4 lanes to 2,
when a car pulling a boat Jack‐knifed and took my lower leg
off in a Millisecond !!! I coasted for about a 1/4 mile before I
realized I didn't have a leg or a clutch... Came to a stop and
just fell over. I then reached down and felt both of my bones
sticking out the bottom of my leg... I tried to crawl away on all
3's. By that time the SHP were there. I would have bleed to
death, but an EMT just happened to be there and he put a
tourniquet on me. I told him to just let me Frickin Die !!! Of
course they could not do that. I was transported to Fremont
Hospital. Before being transferred to St. Vincent's Via Life
flight.
That night my mom was sitting out on her porch, at the
house that I now own. When Life flight flew overhead. It was
going Low and Fast !!! She said a prayer for whoever its rider
was. Little did she know it was her own SON!!! To this day I
say a prayer whenever Life flight goes overhead. I lost 6 units
of blood that night in transit... Your body only has 8 units to
begin with. I guess I EARNED my wings that night !!!
I'm not proud of what I did that night. But, if I keep one of
you readers Alive it was worth me losing my leg !!! Our next
meeting is May 13th at 2:00. That will be the Sunday before
the "BACK IN THE SADDLE RUN". We will be having it at Big
Shots. Hope to see you there.
Thanks, Ride Safe, Ride Free,
Bill "Grease' Willer
Region 7 Director

American Rider bracelets for $5.00 and the American Flag
bracelets for $3.00 of which we still have some of each if you
haven't gotten yours yet.
This month (May) we have the State Awareness Rally on
the 5th and Region 8 will be leaving the Wendy's/Speedway
parking lot at 8:00 am heading to Sunbury. Then on Sunday
the 6th is our Region meeting at the Dundee Grill in Dundee,
just go to Dundee, you'll find it. Then on the 19th is our Look
Twice Save a Life run starting out of the Hide‐A‐Way, 4021
Mahoning Rd. N, Canton, Ohio. Sign up is from 11:00 am to
12:30 pm. ABATE members can preregister for $5.00 for this
by contacting your County Coordinator, Rusty, Hip, or me.
Deadline for preregistration is May 11th.
Don't forget the Freedom Rally coming up June 29th thru
July 1st. If you don't want to sleep in a tent the Microtel Inn &
Suites 330‐627‐1133 and the Candlewood Suites 330‐627‐
1200 have discount rates for Freedom Rally attendees for that
weekend, just make sure you tell them your coming in for the
Freedom Rally, both places are less than 2 miles from the
Freedom Rally. All MRO members can preregister for the
$20.00 weekend pass up till June 15th by contacting me.
Tell Al Amos we missed him at the March meeting.
Later, Tim Cordray
Region 8 Director

REGION NINE

Facebook: ABATE of Ohio Inc Region 9
Region Director: Roger Wright - 614-286-7676
Deputy Director: Cynthia Piper - 614-747– 0788
Delaware: OPEN
Franklin County: Roger Wright 614-286-7676
**Franklin County Nov. through April meetings will be at
The Birch Tavern, 639 Main St, Groveport
Noon– First Sum. Of the month (Holiday Changes; April 4/8
due to Easter
Pickaway ,Madison, Pike, Ross, Scioto and Union Co’s:
Open

REGION EIGHT

Misc. hits this month...
Sold a butt load of product at Daytona North! Helluva good
Region Director: Tim Cordray - 740-269-1213
start for Sue Nissley, new R9 Products officer.
Email: Region8@abate.com
Speaking of which, ‐‐ This year’s Daytona No. , counting
Deputy Director: Rusty Pierce 330-364-6175
Carroll County: Chuck Woods 740-945-8013
product and new members (Yaay!), more than doubled last
Stark County: Terry West - 330-455-8287
years donation figures! Thanks to all who came out and
Tuscarawas County: Terry Correll 330-243-1681
supported, thanks to the Uncle Fester Band for providing
Website: www.region8.abate.com
tunes despite a sick bass player (rumor is they're gonna do a
Tis the season Region 8,
redo for us!), and once again, thanks to the R9 "Dream Team"
It was great to see everybody at the Spring Fling back in
March, great crowd, great band, and a great time. A great big for the help!
New R9 Webmaster Dave Domres is hittin' the ground
thank you goes out to the committee of Hip, Gail, Becky, and
running!
He's revamping (along with some help from T.J.) our
Mike for putting it all together and to all that helped work a
dormant
R9 website, and has come up with a couple new R9
gate shift, helped with products, and brought door prizes.
logos!
Kudos!
Remember most all of our events could use door prizes. Also
Shout Out to our pals Independent Motorsports. They
would like to thank Tony, Georgie, and Kelly for there
approached
us with an idea, and the bottom line is‐ They're
donations and the crew that worked the side games that
handing
out
an ABATE app. with every new bike. There's a
turned those into a nice boost to our tent fund. For those that
little
sugar
involved
to get buyers to sign up as members!!
don't know we have been raising funds to buy a new 10' X 10'
Look
for
our
booth
at the Motogear Bike Show and Poker
with our Region logo on the cover and we are very near our
goal, the main source of the fund raiser has been selling the
(Continued on Page 32, Region News)
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Website: http://region14.abate.com

(Continued from page 29 - Region News )
Walk on May 12 in Circleville. Using this to try and kick start Pickaway
Co. Ditto Bike Night at Benny's Pizza, Marysville (Union Co.), Tuesday
nights, starting May 1. Mike Stock is gonna pave the way for a booth
getting set up, and we'll be helpin’ when we can!
Last Call for the Awareness Rally and After Party‐ May 5. Leaves
Farrows North Star (I‐71, Delaware Exit) at Noon, Statehouse Pro‐
gram, and After Party right down the street from the Statehouse!! I
heard a rumor that we're gonna be GIVING AWAY a whole bunch of
cool legislative info and kudos at the Statehouse, along with FREE
PARKING!! Plan on stopping by and staying a spell after the parade.
Bring everybody ya know! Flyers for both events in here somewhere!
One last thought to leave you with‐‐ This year’s R8 FREEDOM RALLY
FREEDOM RALLY FREEDOM RALLY FREEDOM RALLY‐‐ 6/29 thru 7/1‐
flyer on that other page. More fun than people should be allowed to
have with their clothes on! Be There!!!
Thanks for reading, and remember‐ Motorcycle Safety is part of our
Mission‐‐ BRING IT!!
Later Roger Wright
Region 9 Director

REGION TEN
Region Director: Mike Vance 614-653-3894
Deputy Director: Phil Weber 614-273-5313
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan & Noble
Counties
Meetings: Please check Region 10 website or FB
page for information.

NO REPORT
REGION ELEVEN
Region Director: Bill “Hawk” Leuschel 740-541-3085
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, & Washington Counties - All Open
Website: http://region11.abate.com/
~ Join us every Thursday @ 6pm for Bike Games at
the Iron Horse Saloon Bike Nites! ~

Hello everyone
Oh, my, what are they going to protest this month?
I’m ready for the Wayward Egomaniac Short Toxic people, WEST,
to meet the Enormous Anemic Sadistic Teens, EAST, but they say it’ll
never happen.
The women’s protest was the most ridiculous, the only time I
thought about protesting women usually involved bad food. Other
than that I’m fairly fond of women. Hell mom’s a woman and I really
think the world of her.
It’s only a matter of time before the “protesters” decide we
shouldn’t be riding motorcycles without their consent and their rules.
They’ll want us wearing seat belts and helmets on our special airbag
outfitted bikes. They’ll demand we change our leather to pleather
and our engines to electric motors.
It is essential that organizations like ABATE survive and are at the
ready to defend our god given right to have a blast.
Get your memberships renewed. Help ABATE help you.
Protesting guns is about as sensible as my pet protest, pool sticks.
Sure, shortsighted observation indicates it’s a tool with which you
play a harmless game. Sometime pre‐1980, it was a weapon. Let’s
say I was in the tavern in Marseilles, let’s say I was having a harmless
semi‐intelligent discussion with Earl. Let’s assume the conversation
was in part about Earl’s ancestors, maybe more about his parents
and how they failed to have any live‐births. Anyway, Earl decided to
defend his family honor and armed himself with an “assault” type
pool stick. I, armed only with an over active vocabulary, was oblivious
to the fact I heroically saved George’s pinball game by blocking Earl’s
break shot with my back. Once they get the “teacher” protest rolling I
wanta see ol Earl leading the parade. He taught me more it an instant
than the professional teachers could teach me in years.
For all you non‐believers out there, you know who you are, the “I
ain’t gonna spend forty bucks to join ABATE” crowd. Well, how bout
ten? Cough up a ten and help ABATE keep you rolling. Help insure:
You choose if you wear a lid or not, You choose your clothing, Cops
can’t pull you over just because you’re on two wheels. And for an
unlimited time only receive: A $3500 life insurance policy FREE
Have too much fun!
Pete Barnes
Region14 Director
419‐722‐9941

NO REPORT
REGION TWELVE
INACTIVE
Region Director: Open
Cuyahoga County
Ashtabula County
Lake County
Geauga County
Website: www.region12.abate.com

REGION FOURTEEN
Region Director: Pete Barnes - 419-722-9941
Deputy Director: OPEN
Crawford County - Matt Gardner 419-971-6767
Hancock County - Ed Schetter 419-937-4341
Hardin County - Open
Marion County - Rocky Hunt 614-560-0229
Morrow County - Open
Wyandot County - Lisa Barnes 419-294-8066

www.abate.com

REGION SIXTEEEN
Region Director: Cowboy Whitman - 330-567-3127
Deputy Director: Chuck Austin 330-234-8483
Meetings: Region 16 / Wayne County --Sunday, 12
noon - East of Chicago Pizza, 801 W. Old Lincoln
Way, Wooster, Ohio 44691.Cowboy for details.
Ashland County: Wayne ‘Pops’ Snyder, 440-7742566
Holmes County: Cowboy Whitman, 330-567-3127
Lorain County: Wayne ‘Pops’ Snyder, 440-774-2566
Medina County: Garret Robison, 330-278-2714
Richland County: Deborah Stephens, 419-689-9459
Wayne County: Cowboy Whitman, 330-567-3127
Website: http://region16.abate.com

NO REPORT
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE
FREE TO MEMBERS.

NO BUSINESSES PLEASE
(See page 37)
Classifieds run for a maximum of 6
issues, unless you tell us
otherwise. Send changes to:
outspokin@abate.com

or call 419-294-8066
FOR SALE: 2004 HD Road King Classic
FLHRCI, 45,300 mi., Lava Red Sunglow,
Mustang seat, Passenger backrest with
luggage rack, highway pegs, mechanically original and dependable. Located in
Region 9. $6,950 call Laura at 61404601915
Wanted: I sold a 1974 HD Superglide in
the 80’s, in the BG or Perrysburg area. I
am interested in buying the bike back. If I
can find it, I have the VIN#. Last 4 of VIN85H4, in Lewisburg, OH. Please contact
me at 419-297-9664. Ken
FOR SALE: Stock seat for a 1997 Dyna
Low-rider. In great condition. $75

www.abate.com

Please call or text Ken at 513-262-0882
FOR SALE:
1999 Harley-Davidson FXDX Dyna Super
Glide Sport. 9900 miles. If you like the
night train look this bike is for you.
New Tires, New Battery. Det. W/S, Quick
Release backrest, New Lockable & Det.
Saddlebags. GREAT condition with plenty
of extras. Asking $6500, O.B.O, NO
TRADES. Located in Region 7, Call or
Text Jeff @ 419-512-9875.
FOR SALE:
1989 Low Rider Ultima, 96 cu. in., 110
HP, 1550cc. Blk powder-coated frame;
braided cables; windshield; + extras.
$5500.00 or trade for truck or car of equal
value. Jeff @ 419.947.9214 R9 area.

hates it) Ride better than HD Trike. Must
sacrifice $8000. OBO.
Contact Brush.
mdreynolds113@icloud.com Region 5.
FOR SALE: 2000 FLSTS Heritage
Springer. Suede green, lots of extra
chrome and custom parts, leather
fringe on seat and bags, never down,
runs great and looks beautiful. Located in region 7, Swanton. $13,500
firm. Call 419-392-8660 Jack. Please
leave a voice mail if I can't answer

FOR SALE:
Trike Kit. Great winter project. Motor Trike
kit to fit 1987 - 1996 FLHTC. Independent
suspension, hand brake, body painted
vivid black w/pin stripes. Trunk carpet.
Easy steer front end rake kit. Professional
install available near Cincinnati. Recent
take off with less than 30 miles. (Wife
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Sustaining Supporter Form
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is not a motorcycle club.

We are a State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization dedicated to the preservation of motorcycling.
Our creed follows: ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of
Ohio motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms
and sharing our goals. Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.
Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than or equal to one person may become a Sustaining Supporter, a means
to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of Ohio’s best State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization (SMRO) without having to enroll
each person within the group, club or organization as a full member.
With an annual contribution of $100, Sustaining Supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per month of the OutSpokin’ News‐
letter to the organization’s address; Monthly recognition in the OutSpokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Recognition
on our website, www.abate.com. Sustaining Supporter groups do NOT have voting rights, but all regional, county and state meetings are open
for attendance and participation in discussions regarding Our Right to Ride It Our Way.
Group Information:
Name of Group as desired for display in the OutSpokin’:

___________________________________________________________

Return Completed Form with
Payment to:

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________
Contact Person: ____________________________________________

www.abate.com

Phone: ____________________________________________________
Number of People in Group: ____________________

1-800-25-BIKER

1-614-319-3644

Date: _______________________________

Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process your request.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a Sustaining Supporter, your contribution is
deductible as a business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
Rev. 4.2015

Thank You for Supporting Us in Supporting Your Rights!
Marion Area Harley Riders 0218

ABATE of Ohio Foundation 0218

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region 9 0118

Joe & Robin Pickins 0217

Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilm. 0218

V-Twin Cruisers MC Ohio 0218

Barbarians Motorcycle Club, North 0317

Independent Riders Association, Toledo
0416

Eagle Riders Grp Westside FOE 3986
0416
Jim Elgin, In memory of Barb “Penny”
(Elgin) Carpenter 0417

www.abate.com

Journeymen M.C. Inc. 0617
ABATE of Ohio, Inc, Region 6 0717

OutSpokin’

Bill & Cindy Balach 0617
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ABATE Advertising Form
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

www.abate.com
1-800-25-BIKER 1-614-319-3644
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As an advertiser, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising,
but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Long Term Business Advertising Information
All Long Term Advertisers receive as a thank-you for their
support of ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and our mission:






Short Term Business Advertising Information
Businesses may choose to advertise in the OutSpokin’, for a limited
number of months of the calendar year, up to 11 months. If you wish to
advertise for 12 consecutive issues, please use the Long Term Form
above. This form is also available on our website,
www.abate.com/outspokin on page 36.

12 issues (1year) subscription to our monthly newsletter
“OutSpokin’”
1 advertising space in each issue of “OutSpokin” - Advertising
levels are noted below.

Check the months in which you desire your ad to be published:

1 advertising space on the www.abate.com website

___Jan ___ Feb ___ Mar ___ Apr ___ May ___ Jun
___ Jul ___ Aug ___ Sep ___ Oct ___ Nov ___ Dec

1 supporter certificate suitable for display at your business
Business advertisers are encouraged to offer ABATE members discounts for those who present their valid ABATE membership cards

Levels of Advertising:

Long Term : (per year)

Short Term : (per issue)

Street Level: business card ad in grayscale

$200

$20.00

Cruiser Level: 1/4 page ad in grayscale

$450

$45.00

Touring Level: 1/2 page ad in grayscale

$850

$85.00

Custom Level: full page ad in grayscale

$1,400

$140.00

Custom Color Level: full page ad in color

$2,800

$280.00

Business Information:
Business Name: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: ________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________
Advertising Level: _____________________________ Amount Enclosed: ________________ (check/credit)
Pay by Credit Card Info: Check one - MC ______ VISA ______

Name on Card: (exactly) ______________________________

16 digit card #: ________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________________ 3 digit code _______
Signature: ____________________________________________
Payment must be received with your application to publish your ad in the next available issue.
Return completed form with payment to: ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026 or
Email to stateoffice@abate.com. Questions: call 614-319-3644 or 800-25-BIKER.**
**Send artwork in .jpg, .tif, .png (preferred), .bmp or .pdf format. Use high resolution when possible to reduce the possibility of
distortion when we size your artwork. Send to: outspokin@abate.com.
We reserve the right to return for revision any artwork that we deem to be inappropriate, discriminatory or obscene. 03/2012

www.abate.com
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ABATE OF OHIO, INC.
MEMBER-TO-MEMBER Program
The Member-to-Member Program is provided as a service to our membership from members who are business owners.
Please support your fellow members/business owners when possible as they support us in our endeavors.
If you are a member that has a business not listed in our directory, please notify the state office to have your information added here.
This is a free service to you for being an ABATE Member.
Offering a discount to ABATE Members is at the sole discretion of the business owner.
For more information on the Member-to-Member Program contact the State Office:
800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a supporter or a sustaining supporter,
your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS
Crazy Fox Saloon

112 W Mansfield

Bucyrus

419-562-1256

Foster's Homemade Ice Cream

30551 Chardon Rd

Willoughby Hills

440-944-9210

Amsoil Products

jsbowersock@yahoo.com

Pickaway Cty

614-306-2570

Steve;s Auto Glass

3584 Ventura Blvd

Grove City

614-554-9004

Thunder Roads Ohio

12467 Kinsman Rd

Burton

440-273-9000

69871 Sunset Heights

Quaker City

5211 Mahoning Ave #110

Austintown

330‐259‐0744

Cowtown Photography

740 Sugar

Westerville

614-707-1471

Captured by Lydia Photography

3652 N Amblewood Circle

Lima

419-303-5904

Puckett’s Plbg, HVAC & Elec.

10926 Haddix

Fairborn

937-879-7657

Kaeppner’s Woods

34070 Sutton Road

Logan

740‐385‐3885

Massages by Maggie

870 Oakwood

Painesville

440-655-3927

Jim Scott - Wedding Officiant

1210 Broad St

Ashland

419-289-0913

Realtor Cindy Vannicelli

105 Mound St

Circleville

740-497-1860

Milestone Carriages, LLC

7540 Elida Road

Delphos

419-339-0404

Gary's Floor Coverings

1712 Warner Rd.

Vienna

330-448-4174

Housewright Construction

584 E Main St

E. Palestine

330-886-8797

Stark County Bail Bonds

420 12th St NW

Canton

330-621-4898

MOTORCYCLES & AUTOMOBILES

CLOTHES, ACCESSORIES & TATTOOS
Backroads Riding Apparel

FINANCIAL SVCS, INS. & INVESTMENTS
The Financial Concept Group, LLC

PHOTOGRAPHY

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP KEEP OUR STATE OFFICE RUNNING AND
SUPPORT ABATE of OHIO, INC.!
“We’re in the Freedom Business”
Karen Bolin,
Past President of the Motorcycle Riders Foundation
We, every dues paying member of ABATE, have an office
The Office needs your HELP! The office
in Columbus, the Capitol City of our State. Because of it’s existence, operates approximately 240 days per year, not including
and having a full time staff, we have been able to get the following
the days when it is used for the BOD Meetings or
laws and amendments to laws passed over the last few years:

 A Veterans Licenses Plate Bill
 A Handicapped Licenses Plate Bill
 An Amendment to the Motorcycle Ohio Program allowing

those that complete and pass the course to get their Motorcycle Endorsement without having to take the OSHP oncycle test

 Allow Motorcycles to back into parking spaces & 2 bikes to
share parallel parking spot, metered or unmetered

 Handle bar height changed to 15” above the saddle
 Instrumental in saving the “Motorcycle Safety Fund”
 Purple Heart Motorcycle Plates - **NOW AVAILABLE!**

special committee meetings. Just counting the utilities
(electric, gas, water & sewage, trash & etc.) and the rent
it costs $50.00, a day to put the key in the door!
For your donation of $50.00 you can
“Buy-a-Day-at-the-Office!”

Or give it as a gift or in memory of someone. Pick a day
and it will be put on the Office Calendar and on the Web
Page that it’s “Your Day” at the Office. It will be there for
everyone to see that you supported “Your Office” for that
day. Can’t afford the whole day? Go together with another
couple or individual member, or pass the hat at a meeting
and show your support by keeping “Your Office” open.

Also, several bills (still) currently in the works:

 A Search & Seizure Bill for Motorcycles
 A Right of Way Violations Bill for Motorcycles

(A complete annual list is on page 39)

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products
are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Complete this form and mail to the address below:

5.2013

I want to buy ____ day(s) at the office. If more than one day, please continue on another sheet of paper.
Include the following information: Assigned Tribute Date: ____________ Tribute or quote on YOUR day (15
words or less):
________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Amount enclosed: $50.00 x ____ days = $ ________ Check # ___________
-OR- Credit Card information:
Exact Name on Card ____________________________________________
Check one MC _ VISA _ Credit Card #______________________ _______
(3 digits)

Expiration Date: __________ Signature: _____________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State______ Zip___________

Return form to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
PO Box 1658
Hilliard, OH 43026
Phone: 800-25-BIKER
614-319-3644
~OR~
If using a Credit Card attach to
an email and send to:
stateoffice@abate.com

Your Name(s): ___________________________ Your Region and/or County: ______________________
Daytime phone in case we have questions: ________________________ Today’s Date _______________

www.abate.com
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) is a "Not for Profit" organization.
Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a
charitable contribution.
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Happy New Year!
In Memory of Brian Nissley
Be Safe! Ride within your limits! Enjoy your Ride!
In Memory of Tom Stock
‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’
In Memory of ALL! - "Ride In Paradise!"
Region 9 challenges all Regions to have the most Buy A Day's this
year!
Crystal Young - In Loving memory
To all you lovers getting your bikes ready for the season!
‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’
Brian Lucas - In Loving Memory
Brian Nissley - In Loving Memory
‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’
Get Out And Ride!
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
Merry Christmas to ALL!
2017 - A Great Year!
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Presorted Standard

of Ohio, Inc.

Change Service Requested

U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 811
Toledo, OH

Newsletter Office
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

May 13, 2018
Is your time running out ? ? ? Check your mailing Label For your expiration date to keep your
membership current! We thank you for your continued support!

1-800-25-BIKER

www.abate.com
PLEASE: Print Clearly
Single Member Dues $10 if N*, $20 if Y
Couple Member dues $20 if N*, $30 if Y
Printed Newsletter? ____N* / _____Y
N* - get online - ABATE.com
Date ___/____/____ return to State Office in 7 days
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Ohio or Safety Course? __ yes / __ no
Opt: Skills/Contacts ________________________
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Ohio or Safety Course? __ yes / __ no
Opt: Skills/Contacts _________________________

ADDRESS ________________________ Apt ____
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______
Select one ABATE County in Ohio _____________
TELEPHONE (_____) _____-_______ (important)
E-MAIL __________________________________
Donations (tax deductible -separate check required):
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
$ ________
Donations (not tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Motorcycle Riders Foundation

$ ________
$ ________

Make checks or money orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail this whole page to:
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Taken by __________________________________
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) Not-for-Profit
organization. Dues and donations are NOT tax
deductible as a charitable contribution.

